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Where Will Harvest,
You Go? Supplies!
When jon want fiiPMifiirc? Heavy Dinner Ware

When you need hardware? Tinware

When yon must have news? Granlteware

When you are sick? While Enameled Steel

When you are dead? Tin Spoons

Cheap Knives and ForksBut while you are alive, and
know we make a specialty of , ,4 po,,,,,,, Coffee 25cthem, let us sell you your teas
and coffees. 1 pound uncolored Tea . ...40c

OWL TEA HOUSE
EXCKRPTA

HOT LAKE'S GAME

HXIRE FIVE TO THREE
IN SEVEN INNINGS.

llottot Day of the Season and But
Few Witnessed the Ciame No Other
Games Now on the Schedule and
Enthusiasm Is at Ixw Ebb.

Ilt.t lake, C; Pendleton, 3.
Yesterday was the hottest day this

summer In Pendleton and evidently
the players from Hot Lake were right
In their element, judging from the
score. Owing to the extreme heat
only about 100 spectators were pres-
ent at the game yesterday afternoon,
although It was generally known to
be the last chance to see a ball game
here this season.

Scores were made by both teams
early in the game and for a time it
stood two to two, after which three
more were finally bagged by the Union
county aggregation and one by the
home boys. Only seven Innings were
played.

For Pendleton Knapp was In his old
place as catcher and Small filled the
pitcher's box, while King held down
first base. Roy Alexander was in his
old place as second baseman. Fred
Hartman played third, Brown short
stop, while Lieuallen, Castle and Wil-
liams watched the field. Wilner act-

ed as umpire In a very capable man-
ner.

No more games are now on the
schedule for Pendleton and none will
be arranged as the season Is late and
the enthusiasm about all gone as a
result of the series of defeats which
the team encountered almost from
the very beginning.

BIG CAVE EXPLORED.

Monster Subteranean Chambers First
Seen by Man.

For the first time In the inmost re-

cesses of an Immense and terrifying
cave under Santa Cruz Island In the
channel group have been penetrated!

ajn u:t v thu Hun ITW - I -
Dy IT. w4 "M - .ancisco ex-
aminer. Provided with powerful au-

tomobile lamps. George Voorhees, a
prominent business man of this city,
explored the cave yesterday. Two
days were necessary to the search, be-

cause It 1? dangerous to remain In
certain portions of the big cavern ex-

cept at extreme low tide.
No one but Voorhees had ever fol-

lowed the cave to its extreme end.
The place is known as the great
"Painted Cave" of Santa Cruz.
Through an opening In the sheer side
of a bluff a boat may be run into the
cave which opens Into a vast domed
rhani6eff iP wh-lrh-

- t!?e P"cl?!c CoaM
Kteanl'fp company's biggest vessel
might be turned. The water I deep

1 t-- a 1 Vk't a!not w earner
Luxury

Those who perspire too freely
in hot weahter will df.rlve won- - ,

derful benefit from the use of .

'our

Violet
Ammonia

To the tonic and cleansing ef-

fect of ammonia It adds the re-

freshing fragrance of violet.
Vsed after bathing the hands or
face It overcomes bad effects
arising from excessive perplra-tlo- n.

CoolE and soothes the
skin and makes it rcdoWrt of
violets.

Tollman & Co.
Leding Druggists

Commercial Nat'l

COFFEE POT.

and fish of all size smay be seen In It.
The main chamber narrows to a long
arched passage, which opens Into a
lesser chamber. From this second
chamber on the cave has hitherto
been unknown, but Voorhees followed
through gradually narrowing passa-
ges with a turn at right angles to the
very center of the island.

The whole roof of the cave Is color-
ed with a growth of fungi In yellows,
reds and greens. The coloring is re-
markably beautiful. Never for a mo-
ment does the weird yelping of seals,
of which there are hundreds In the
cave, cease to blend with the hollow
roaring of the swells, and with" the
splashing of huge volumes of water
from "blow holes" where the swell
washes Into the chambered openings
from the main cave compresses the
air and is blown out with an explosion
and In sufficient volume to swamp a
boat.

Voorhees explored several branches,
although the undertaking was a most
dangerous one. A year ago a party
of several men spent some hours In
a boat In a chamber, the opening to
which had been closed by the rising
tide.

DECISION IN CHINESE CASE.

IOiilo Ngoon, After 23 Years' Resi-

dence, Allowed to Remain.
Judge Beatty Friday handed down

a decision In the case of Louie Ngoon.
accused of residence in this country
In violation of the exclusion act, the
order of deportation by the commis-
sioner being reversed, says the Boise
Statesman. The defendant has been
a resident of this country for 23 years,
according to evidence, for a number of
years as a minor, his father having
been a merchant. He became a mer-
chant himself In 1890, but has been
a laborer since 1897, and was sought
to be deported because of that fact.

"The distinction must be remem-
bered " says the opinion of Judge
Beatty, "between the cases of those
who were merchants In this country
during the period of registration
(1892-3- ) and subsequently became la-

borers, and those who came here as
merchants after such period of regis-
tration and subsequently became la-

borers. It is now the holding in this
Circuit that this luttel class must be
deported, but the former cannot be."

Rest for Mall Clerks.
By orders of the second assistant

pastmaster general, the railway mail
clerk on the Tekoa-Walla- branch
of the O. R. & N. will be relieved six
days each month by an extra man,
who will also relieve two other rail-

way postoffices working under simi-

lar conditions, says a Spokane dis-

patch. The postal business has In-

creased to such an extent and the du-

ties of the railway mall clerks have
become so burdensome, the decision
was made to allow six days monthly
for rest and preparation for the an
ntlal examinations. The proposed re
lief has been recommended for sev

eral months by officials of the rnll- -

way mall service.

He l)o you remember your old
srhnol friend ttophie Smith? She
Yes. Indeed t do. A most absurd look-

ing thin. So silly, loo! What be-

came of her? He oh, nothing. Only
I married her. Illustrated Bits.

A scientist at Buffalo says that he
has discovered that working around
high voltage electrical machint ruins
the digestion.

No Dessert
More Attractive
Why use gelatine and
spend hours soaking,
sweetening, flavoring
and coloring when

produces better results in two minutes.
Everything iu Hie pscltau'e. Simply add hot
water and set to cool. Ii'sM.'rfectitn. Awt
prise to the housewife. No trouble, ex
pense. Try it In Four Fruit Flu
vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Hasp
berry. At groc;rs. 10a.

SLIPPING THROUGH YOUR FIN
GERS.

If you continue to let money go

this way you'll be poor all your life.

A little self denial, tor a few weeks
will start you on the road to comfort
In your old age If you will but leave
u few dollars with us each week or
even each month and 'get the bene-

fit of the 4 per cent interest we pay,
compounding It every six months.
Ask heer for verbal 'or printed Infor-

mation.

Bank, Pendleton
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OFFERED DRINK

TO INSPECTOR

LESTER HICKS CARRIED
WHISKEY TO RESERVATION

Young Spnrt From Pendleton Plied
His Trade W ith the Wrong Man
Inspector Valentine Didn't Take the
Proffered Drink, Rut Ordered the
Offender Arrested IVivute Secre-
tary to Indian Commissioner Study-
ing Condition Very Successfully.

When R. O. Valentine, private sec-
retary to the commissioner of Indian
affairs, arrived here, he stated that it
was his intention to become familiar
with the Indians of the reservation
and the white renters as well as to
investigate certain charges that had
been filed by different people. This
was nearly a week ago, and Judging
from the following story, whloh Is told
here today, he has been highly suc-
cessful as for a3 the "whites" are con-
cerned, at least.

According to the story, Lester
Hicks, brother to the famous "Skip-
per" Hicks, rode to the reservation
yesterday and was casually viewing
the Indian camp ground, when he
chanced to fall In with a certain
young man of neat appearance, who
was apparently about 25 years of age,
was smooth shaven, small In stature
and wore a pair of brown leggings.

Evidently the stranger made a hit
with young Hicks, for after a short
time the latter, with a knowing smile,
tapped his hip pocket and asked his
new-foun- d acquaintance to step to a
secluded spot and have a drink.

This offer was accepted, but no
sooner had the bottle of "firewater"
been produced when the stranger
called an Indian policeman and had
his "friend" arrested for bringing
liquor on the reservation. The young
stranger who had so Impressed Hicks
was none other than Inspector Val-
entine, engaged In "meeting the

and others of the reservation."

PURCHASED SHOE STOCK.

I,ce Tentscli Buys Out Dindlnger &
WUn Invoicing Now in Pro-
gress.
Lee Teutsch has purchased the stock

and the good will of the Dindlnger.
Wilson & Co. shoe store, the deal hav-
ing been made Saturday afternoon.
The stock Is now being invoiced and
as soon as that work Is compiMed the
goods will be moved to the Teutsch
Department Store and placed on sale
there. The stock of Dindlnger, Wil-
son & Co. is generally regarded as an
exceptionally good one and is said to
huve been purchased by Mr. Teutsch
at a very reasonable price.

As soon as Messrs. Dindlnger and
Wilson can close their affairs here,
which will require most of this week,
the former will leave for Portland,
where he expects to remain during
the remainder of the summer. Mr.
Wilson will leave for Alberta to Join
his family there and engage In wheat
farming in that country,

DAMAGED WOOL UESCOURED.

Lomh by Fire In Wool Cars J.ast Week
.Amounted to $30,000.

The scouring mills have finished
the work of scouring the remaining
wool from the fire that destroyed two
carloads at Baker City recently. The
loss Is much greater than was at first
reported and will amount to $30,000.

There were 35,000 pounds of scour-
ed and 31,000 pounds in the grease
in the consignment and of this amount
but 10,000 pounds were saved. The
wool was returned to Pendleton for
rescourlng and will be shipped to
Boston tomorrow.

IF'.HGI'SON WINS MEDAL.

Interesting Shoot by Pendleton Sports-

men Yesterday.
Another good meet was held yes-

terday by the local trap shooters,
there being two manufacturers'
agents present. Frank Howe and C.
H. Collier, both of whom are excel-

lent marksemen. Emit Holling, who
participated in the meet a week ago
was at Walla Walla yesterday, and
shot with the sports there.

Yesterday was the regular monthly
medal shoot of the Pendleton associa-
tion and the honor was carried off by
C. J. Ferguson, while the Vincent tro
phy, the loving cup, was won by
Walter Markham.

RUSH O. R. & N. BRANCH.

General Manager O'llrien Wires to
IvlHton Tlutt Itoad Will Be In

Operation Within Six Months.
General Manager J. P. O'Brien, of

the O. R. & N., has wired to Lewlston
people that contracts for the Lewiston-Ripari- a

branch of the O. R. & N.

would be let at once and work on the
same would be begun soon.

He estimates that without any un-

expected delays the brunch will be
completed within six months. Much
of the material is now on the route
of the branch, especially at Riparla.
as the company has been storing ties
and rails there for the past year.

WOOL WAREHOUSE FULL.

Furnish Warehouse Contains .More

Than at Any Time During Scusnn.
There is more wool In the Furnish

warehouse at the present time than
there has been at any time during the
wool season. The entire floor space
Is occupied and for the past several
weeks It has been coming In faster
than It has been shipped out.

Cars have been arriving at the rate
of 15 per day and the management Is
of the opinion that this will continue
for at least two weeks longer. The
wool handled at the present time Is

all from Baker City and Elgin and has
been sent here by Koshland A Co.,

and will be graded and sent by that
firm to Boston.

According to Manager Sutherland
the house .will be full for six weeks
longer and the wool will be entirely
out by the end of August and way
will be made to handle a part of the
grnln yield of the county. There are
at present 18 men employed at the
house, there being six nt work on each
of the two presses, and four continu-
ally employed with the trucks.

DEMENTED PASSENGER.

A. Comtek, of Assumption, m., Leave
O. R. & N. Train and Wanders to
Reservation.
Wandering aimlessly about in a

wheat field on the Pierce-Twced- y

plnce on the reservation, a man who
gave the name of A. Cornlck, was
found yesterday morning. When ap-
proached by the parties who found
him the man was found to be dement-
ed and could give no satisfactory ex-

planation of himself or of how he
came to be there. However, a rail-
road ticket from Assumption. 111., to
Seat tie. "which was found on his per-
son, showed that he had been a pas-
senger on one of the westbound trains
and had gotten off either at Pendleton
or some of the stations Just east of
here. The ticket had been punched
to this place.

Soon after being found Cornlck was
brought to town and here turned over
to the sheriff's office, where he was
more closely examined. From letters
and papers on his person It was learn-
ed that he is a harness maker by
trade and has a wife and grown sons
at Assmption, 111, The latter have
been written to and informed of the
old gentleman s condition. In ap-
pearance he Is' somewhat undersized
and has a brown moustache and is
apparently about 50 years of age. He
Is a member of the order of Odd Fel-

lows and the local members of that
organization are looking out for him
here.

HEADING BEGINS.

Henry Ijorenzen's Large Crow at
Work on Reservation.

Three threshing crews owned by
Henry Lorenzen pulled out Into the
field this afternoon and will com-
mence operations this evening. The
first grain that will be cut and thresh-
ed will be on the reservation about
seven miles from the city. The crew
of Mr. Lorenzen is one of the largest
stationary steam threshers In the
county.

Two headerR and eight header beds
are used in cutting the wheat nnd
the handling of the grain is expedited
by the use of nets In the boxes. Thir-
ty men are employed to run the dif-

ferent parts of '.he machine and 75

horses are used on the different wng-pn- s

in the outfit.

To Change Association Rooms.
Architects Howard & Swingle are

now at work upon plans for the alter-
ations to be made In the rooms of the
Commercial association, when the ad-

dition to the Milarky building Is all
completed It is proposed to make the
library room larger by extending It

to the rear so as to take in another
window and also by moving the north
wall closer to the door, thus lessening
the room in the hall. The rear wall
of the billiard room will also be
moved backward so that the Hlze of
that room will remain about as at
present. ... .

Delicacies Are Multiplied.
Blackberries and cucumbers ap-

peared on the market this week in
sufficient quantities to admit of local
commission men notifying their cus-

tomers that orders can be filled
promptly within a few days, says tht
walla Wnlln Statesman. Quotations
are still high, cucumbers wholesaling
at $1.25 for a six men and oiacKoer-rle- s

at ti per crate for the first re-

ceipt", .

,. --

In Polliw cmiw
In the nollee enill'l this morning

rtnh Rankin. Tillleii.it. an Indian and
John Wilson were each given r, .:
three davs for being drunk on ine
streets while John Doe was given the
same sentence for having been drunk
and disorderly.

Indian Child Died.
The infant child of James Billy, a

Umatilla Indian, died last night on the
reservation and will he burled at the
Presbyterian mission tomorrow.

To the Reach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mumford. Mrs.

fleorge Meeker, and Mrs Al rNnler.
leave tonight for Oueun Park, to

main for six weeks.

Sufficient sherry wine to supply the
world's demand for a quarter of a

century Is said to be contained In the
storehouses of Jerez de la Frontera.
In Spain.

1

...Try...

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitlers

. flit.' k."rvil WII lu

"OUT OF ORDER." A 50- -

YEARS' RECORD OF CURES
IS BACK OF EVERY IM ('fTLE. J

! RIVERSIDE AVENUE
DAIRY

ED MORGAN, PROP.

Phone Black 2B6I.

PURE MILK,

Fresh, Pure and Clean.
TRY IT.

AH orders promptly attended to. 2

WE ARE

Low
MAKING

BEFORE THE FOURTH OF JULY OUR SPRING TRADE
HAS BEEN VERY GOOD. AND WE NOW CLOSE OUT ALL
LEFT-OVE- R SPRING GOODS. THEREFORE

PRICES ARE CUT

- THE GREATEST
- ASSORTMENT
- OFFERED IN
- THIS BIG LITTLE
- CITY OF
- PENDLETON IS
- AT THE
- BOSTON STORE.

Prices

TWO PIECE SUITS.
STRAW
TORRID SHIRTS,
TORRID DRAWERS,
FANCY SOCKS,
TAN OXFORDS
PATENT OXFOP.DS,
LOW COLLARS,
COOL NECKT1ES

GOODS

FOR

MORE PEOPLE SEEM TO KNOW THAT WE SELL FIRST
QUALITY FURNISHING GOODS AND CLOTHES.

OUR:

Lewis Clark
Fair Sale

IS PROGRESSING VERY WELL SOME LITTLE OF THE
GOODS FIRST OFFERED AT THIS SALE ARE ON HAND YET
BUT FURTHER CUTS WILL DOUBTLESS .MOVE THEM. WE
WILL CUT THE PRICES TO MAKE THEM GO.

...ROOSEVELT'S...

BOSTON STORE
ton- - CORNER MAIN

HUMANE

The Harness that gives comfort to horses and adds pleasure to
their users. Humane harness Is patented. Lasts longer, looks better
and costs no mop than ordinary harness. There Is but one place In
Umatilla county to get Humane Harness, and that Is at our factory

Hamely (8b Company
SUCCESSORS TO J. A. SMITH.

128 COURT STKEET.
Harness Repairing nnd Saddlery of all kinds done promptly.

: Save Money

4

IXK)K OUT

SPACE WILL

HATS,

AND COURT.

nii

HARNESS

ISN'T IT A BEAUTY?
Is Justly askd as promptly answered!
In the affirmative of laundry work,
as we turn It out, whether shirts, col-
lars, cuffs, waistcoats, etc., for men
or shirts, shirtwaists, etc., for women.
We have washing, starching and Iron-
ing down to a fine point prices down,
too, as low as any one should ask for'
fine work. Yes, we have a 'phone;
yes, our wagon calls for and returns-goods- .

Robinson's Domestic Laurdry

WORKS. CORNER COURT AND
THOMPSON STREETS.

PHONE MAIN 60.

on Wood

FOR IT! THIS

BE FILLED WITH

TVe will furnish you slab at $4.50 per cord delivered, If taken
at once. It will pay you to buy this wood and let It dry for next
winter.

OREGON LUMBER YARD
'Phone Main 8. Alta Street, Opposite Court House.


